& Smartphone image sensor response is compared for broadband and narrowband (340 nm and 380 nm) UVA wavelengths (320-400 nm) based on previous studies that have demonstrated quantitative response to solar radiation at 380 nm and 340 nm to reconstruct broadband irradiance. This article compares broadband and narrowband sensing using a common readily accessible smartphone equipped with a broadband UVA filter that displayed strong sensitivity to long wavelength UVA irradiances from 370 nm with a maximum at 380 nm. However, the use of narrow passband and neutral density filters allowed quantitative observations at the biologically significant wavelength of 340 nm. Narrow passband filter observations also had less variation at 340 nm than observed for broadband measurements. The results indicate that the smartphone image sensor, with the addition of narrow passband and neutral density filters, is a viable tool for UVA observations, but is unsuitable for broadband filter measurements.
INTRODUCTION
The majority of ultraviolet reaching the Earth's surface, at 94% of total incoming UV radiation, is in the UVA waveband (320-400 nm). [1] The UVA waveband is further subdivided into UVA I (340-400 nm) and UVA II (320-340 nm) at approximately 340 nm, as the shorter wavelength UVA II has been found to cause DNA damage and a similar risk of skin cancer as UVB. [1, 2] The intensity of UV wavebands, are heavily dependent on aerosol load, solar zenith angle, surface albedo, seasonality, time of the day, and observation elevation. [1, [3] [4] [5] The shorter UVA II wavelengths have more Rayleigh scattering than the UVA I. Additionally, UV spectral irradiances are particularly affected by shade and reflection from surrounding structures. [4, 6] Traditional UVA irradiance measurement techniques either employ broadband measuring techniques, such as radiometers, or narrowband measuring techniques, employed in sunphotometers, spectroradiometers, Brewer spectrophotometers, and narrow band filter instruments. [1, 3] Radiometers measure either the unweighted UV over a certain waveband or have a response that approximates a particular action spectrum. [7] The Multifilter Rotating Shadowband Radiometer used by the United States Department of Agriculture, described by Bigelow et al. [8] uses seven nominal center wavelengths that each require calibration.
Smartphone image sensors with narrow pass band filters have been reported for the measurement of aerosol optical depth at 340 and 380 nm. [9, 10] These sensors use silicon photodiodes as complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) image sensors, which are sensitive in situ to incident UVA radiation. [9] [10] [11] [12] Experimentally, the CMOS image sensor has been found to respond to the magnitude of incident irradiance, rather than possessing any quantifiable dependence on wavelength. [9, 10] Thus, the use of a smartphone in measuring UVA irradiances would provide an inexpensive and accessible means to explore atmospheric pollution observations. Recent research by Igoe and Parisi [13] demonstrated that solar broadband UVA irradiances can be reconstructed from the same discrete narrowband observations.
The focus of this research is to compare the smartphone image sensor response in the UVA waveband using broadband and narrowband filters, demonstrating that despite the inherent limitations, the CMOS smartphone image sensor can be used for scientific applications providing quantifiable responses to incident radiation at specific wavelengths. Thus, the smartphone image sensor can be used as a low-cost, accessible tool with narrowband filters to measure narrowband UVA irradiances and hence be used to reconstruct broadband UVA irradiances. [13] EXPERIMENTAL Analysis was performed on sample broadband and narrowband UVA images taken using an off-the-shelf LG L3 smartphone (LG Electronics, Seoul, South Korea).
Broadband
In order to investigate the response of the image sensor to broadband UVA, a broadband filter with a diffuser (SED033=UVA=W, International Light, USA) with a UVA passband was affixed with a light tight seal over the sensor. This UVA broadband filter with diffuser is referred to as the UVA filter in the remainder of this article. The setup was evaluated in the field to take an image of the sun at a solar zenith angle of 14.6 . This was repeated with a neutral density filter (ND2, supplier Bentham Instruments, UK) over the UVA filter to determine the response if saturation were to occur in the original image.
The spectral response of the UVA filter and smartphone image sensor was evaluated by characterizing the response to narrowband irradiances from 320 nm to 400 nm at 10 nm intervals. The narrow band irradiances were provided with an irradiation monochromator with a xenon arc lamp (model 66390 Oriel Instruments, CA, USA) and monochromator with double gratings (model 74125 Oriel Instruments, CA, USA) in a laboratory between 17 C and 24 C. The full width at half maximum at each wavelength was 10 nm. The smartphone image sensor and UVA filter were placed in a darkened room at a distance of 15 cm from the monochromator's exit slit with the sensor plane normal to the beam that covered the sensor. For each wavelength, three images of the beam were recorded with the phone camera settings at their standard values. The irradiances for each wavelength were measured with a calibrated double grating monochromator spectroradiometer (model DMc150 Bentham Instruments, Reading, UK). The smartphone images, recorded in jpeg format containing eight bit red, green, and blue data, were processed using a specialised Android app on the smartphone to determine the average digital number over the image of approximately 30 Â 30 pixels of the solar disk; [14] these results were verified by image analysis software. The process of image analysis involved conversion of the red, green, and blue image data for each pixel to a digital number corresponding to the grayscale for each pixel. [14] The digital response variation was determined by taking the standard deviation of the pixel digital numbers for each image taken by the smartphone image sensor, providing an estimate of the noise present in each picture. [15] This measure is important as it is also a gauge of pixel response stability when exposed to a specific wavelength.
Narrowband
The response of the smartphone sensor to narrowband radiation using a narrowband array consisting of a 340 nm narrowband filter (CVI Melles Griot), a 1% transmission neutral density (ND1%) filter (XND0001, Asahi Spectra), a 380 nm narrowband filter (CVI Melles Griot), and a ND2 neutral density filter was reported using a laboratory source of an irradiation monochromator in Igoe et al., [9] for solar observations in Igoe et al., [10, 13] and confirmed when tested as a smartphone app in Igoe et al. [14] Direct solar irradiances were observed by placing the narrowband filter array at the end of a black tube attached to the smartphone outer covering to prevent light leakage into the image sensor. Each photo was lined up with the sun using a zero-shadow method and three photos were taken. The responses were normalized using a calibrated Microtops sunphotometer (Model E540, Solar Light) measuring the direct solar irradiances at 340 nm and 380 nm. The full width at half maximum of the Microtops was 2 nm. Direct irradiance observations were performed in solar zenith angles between 60 and 5 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A comparison of the spectral transmissions of the UVA broadband and 340 nm and 380 nm narrowband filter arrays is shown in Figure 1 . There is a clear strong transmission peak at approximately 360 nm in the broadband filter, whereas the narrowband filter arrays have substantially lower transmissions.
There is clearly saturation of the solar disk when the pictures were taken with the broadband filter, as confirmed by image analysis. This saturation does not occur using the narrowband filter array used by Igoe et al. [10, 14] The addition of the ND2 filter to the UVA filter results in no saturation, but results in the solar disk becoming indistinguishable. Smartphone image sensors are not equipped to differentiate values from different wavelengths through a broadband filter. Specific wavelengths were provided with the irradiation monochromator as the wavelength of light could be preselected, but the wavelength differences cannot be detected by any algorithm or mechanism within the smartphone image sensor. To overcome this limitation, characterization of the smartphone image sensor's response to UVA wavelengths was performed using the irradiation monochromator.
The characterized spectral response of the UVA filter and image sensor ( Figure 2 ) indicated that the strongest response for both narrowband and broadband observations occurred at 380 nm where an additional ND2 filter was required to prevent saturation. For each wavelength, three images were taken of 30 Â 30 pixels and the plotted data points were the average of these 2,700 data points. The standard deviation of these 2,700 data points is an error bar that is within the symbol of the plotted data. The figure shows that the 380 nm wavelength dominates the broadband spectral response, with any wavelengths shorter than 370 nm providing digital number values less than background noise levels, compared with a stronger narrowband response at 340 nm.
Previous laboratory and field studies [9, 10, 14] showed that the smartphone camera, with calibration to the irradiances from the calibrated Microtops photometer, can quantify the level of narrowband irradiance from any UV source using narrowband filter arrays with narrowband filters at 340 nm and 380 nm. The latter required the additional ND2 filter to prevent saturation. The waveband from the irradiation monochromator possessed a full width at half maximum of 10 nm, whereas the Microtops was 2 nm. However, the narrowband filter arrays were found to have a comparable full width at half maximum as that of the irradiation monochromators so a comparison can be made between the two sources. The narrowband solar UVA observations for 340 nm and 380 nm filter arrays had lower variation for 340 nm and comparable relative variation at 380 nm than the broadband filter monochromator characterization (Figure 3) .
The increase in broadband image sensor response (Figure 2 ) corresponding to the sharp decrease in variation ( Figure 3 ) at 370 nm was likely due to the limitations of the silicon-based photodiodes that make up the CMOS image sensor. However, this pattern is less prominent with narrowband observations. Although the actual parameters of the silicon photodiodes are proprietary information, the reason can be inferred from the analysis by Green and Keevers [11] of the optical properties of silicon, where there is an exponential increase in absorption from 370 nm. FIGURE 3 Variation of narrowband UVA observations compared to broadband UVA monochromator observations. The diamonds represent observations from the UVA broadband filter and the squares are discrete measurements from the narrowband filter array.
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